
NSF CC-NIE Working Group Meetng 

March 10, 2014 

Agenda 

 

Time: 3:30-4:30pm, March 10, Monday 

Locaton: UITS Library Subbasement Conference room  

Agenda: 

1. Status of the monitoring infrastructure 

2. Update from CEN  

3. Status of Science-DMZ equipment at Storrs 

4. Update from UCHC  

5. Next step 

6. Open discussion on other issues 

Minutes  
Present: 

UConn: Bob, Bing, Jef F., Richard (Jones)  

UCHC: Jef Duton, Steve, Leo 

1. Status of the monitoring infrastructure  

Levon has been processing the throughput informaton gathered by the measurement points. Will 
summarize results and go over with Jef and Bing later. Levon has also started to process delay 
measurements.    

2. Update from CEN 

Scot has two updates to provide to the team. “ The frst is we have a April 14th delivery date for the 
100G DWDM optcal equipment.  The second is that the Internet2 100G agreement has gone through 
UConn Purchasing, UConn AG’s ofce and the State AG’s ofce is asking for some changes.  Internet2 is 
working through the requested changes and hopes to return the agreement to the UConn to go through 
Purchasing, UConn AG, State AG workfow again.  I’d guess we’re stll a couple of weeks away at the 
earliest from seeing this contract executed.  Internet2 is stll targetng 3 months from the executon of 
the contract to provide service pushing our 100G connecton out to mid-June to early July. “ 



 

3. Status of Science-DMZ equipment at Storrs 

Jef said the team has made signifcant progress, and calls for a meetng involving the stakeholders. The 
goal of the meetng is to ensure the Science DMZ router to be ordered will satsfy the requirements of 
the research groups.  

Bob mentoned the quote (12K) to install an optcal fber to the physics building.   

4. Update from UCHC 

Juniper router has arrived and will be set up.  

5. Next step 

Richard mentons that his team will decide whether to start the data challenge this Friday (3/14). The 
netlow equipment at UConn, however, has just experienced a failure.   

6. Open discussion 

Bing describes that UConn and UCHC are going forward with an IAM proposal.  
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